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The Freshman Year Experience is a composite of

many events, structures, and processesboth
intentional and unintentionalthat are common,

yet unique on American campuses. The following

blueprint of questions can be used by a college or

university task force looking at the freshman year

experience andlor the broader undergraduate

experience. It can also be utilized to aid the

process of campus self-study or assessment.



Campus policies, processes,
and climate

Recruitmendadmissions

What are prospective first year students told
during the process of recruitment and admissiont?
Does the instill) don keep its recruitment promises?

Are campus employees at all levels made aware of
what new freshmen have been led to expect, and are
they prepared to deliver on such expectations?

Orientation

Does the institution have a well-developed, inten-
tional process of student orientation?

How is orientation evaluated, by whom, and what
use is made of that evaluation?

Are faculty, student affairs staff, and outstanding
upper class students involved in orientation?

Is there any mechanism for accomplishing "ex-
tended" or "continuing" orientation after the initial
academic term begins (e.g., as in a freshman orienta-
tion course)?

Within a comprehensive orientation program, are
there special segments for unique homogeneous
student populations?

Is the instimion active in the National Orientation
Directors Association?
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Institutional research and resources

What kind of institutional demographic data base
is available on freshmen? How is that information
used other than in standard governmental reporting?

Does the institution systematically monitor reten-
tion/attrition rates, and if so, by what variables?

Does the institution know why some students
leave before graduation and where they go (transfer
vs. dropout)?

Does the institution have a profile of those fresh-
men who are likely to be retained versus those who
are likely to drop out?

Does the institution's library maintain up-to-date
holdings of books and periodicals relative to the
freshman year?

Development of common culture and community

Do campus rituals, ceremonies, spedal functions
or receptions celebrate the arrival of freshmen?

Are thei e common activities throughout the fresh-
man year that build a strong sense of campus commu-
nity and impart campus values?

Institutional policies and goals for the freshman year

To what extent is the top administrative leader-
ship of the institution involved with freshmen? Do
the president, chief academic officer, chief student
personnel officer, etc. welcome students to campus,
participate in orientation, teach or lecture in a fresh-
man seminar?
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Is there an effective ix rtnership between faculty,
academic administrators, and student affairs adminis-
trators? Specifically, are student affairs personnel full
participants in institutional priority setting, and are
curricular and co-curricular programs integrated?

Can the institution identify individuals, faculty or
staff, who have been champions or advocates for
freshmen? Do these individuals receive positive
recognition from their peers and are they rewarded
for their accomplishments?

Does the institution have a freshman council
comprised of students to provide feedback and make
recommendations to faculty and administrators about
the freshman year?

Has the institution defined what is meant by
"freshman success"? Relative to this definition, what
should freshmen experience and how can this be
assured? What kinds of resources are necessary to
facilitate these experiences, and are those resources
available and allocated to support freshmen?

What kinds of seniors does the institution hope to
graduate, and how does the freshman year experience
lay the foundation for desired student outcomes?

Academics

The formal curriculum

What is the nature of the freshman curriculum?
Are there any integrated academic experiences that
attempt to present and explain the value of core
curricula, general education, or the liberal arts? Is
there some academic experience that is shared by and
common to all freshmen?
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Using the concept developed by the National
Institute of Education's 1984 report, involvement in

Learning, to what extent has the institution "front
loaded" the academic experience assuring that
freshmen have access to the best courses taught by the

most respected (and most senior) faculty?

Is writing across the curriculum an intentional
component of the academic freshman year
experience?

When, how, and by whom are freshman students
taught to use the library? How effective is this

instruction?

Does the institution offer or require a freshman
seminar course? Do faculty receive training to teach

this course? Is the effectiveness of the course assessed
according to established goals?

Faculty and staff development

Are faculty/staff development training programs
available and/or required to enhance instruction and
student support durmg the freshman year?

Has the institution identified courses and faculty
that are "high risk" for unsuspecting students? Is

there an "early warning" system for students in these

classes?

What is the current reward system for those pri-
marily responsible for the freshman experience? For
example, do teaching and/or advising freshmen
count toward tenure and. promotion?

If departments make use of graduate teaching
assistants, what kinds of training or supervision are
provided for them? Do international teachin assis-

tants have sufficient English language skills? ow
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are these skills determined, monitored, and/or im-
proved?

Academic advising and tutorial assistance

What is the current state of academic advising?

Is there training of academic advisors, and how
does the institution reward them?

Does the institution have an early warniilg alert
system to spot freshmen in early academic difficulty
and to refer them for appropriate counseling and
other types of support?

Does the institution have some kind of learning
assistance skills center that makes extensive use of
trained developmental educators, professional and
peer tutors?

Is the institution active in the National Association
for Academic Advising?

Student Life and Campus Services

Residence life

What does the institution know about the quality
of residence life for freshmen?

What kind of programming is done exclusively for
freshmen?

How are freshman residential students integrated
successfilly with upperclass students?
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What kind of selection and training process exists
for resident assistants?

Student activities and campus services

To what extent and through what mechanisms are
freshmen, both resident and commuter, encouraged
to get involved in co-curricular activities, such as
stuldent government, campus publications, Greek
life, campus dubs, leadership training, etc.?

Are freshmen intentionally made aware of campus
resources such as career counseling, personal counsel-
ing, student health services, fitness programs and
facilities, etc.

What efforts have been made to identify unique
homogeneous populations of freshmen within the
freshman clns (i.e., commuting, adult, disabled, and
international students,etc.). What spedal policies or
programs are available to support these students?

How successfully are commuting students inte-
grated into the life of the institution?

Campus problems and issues

Has the institution identified particu2ar issues or

campus problems of concern to freshmen (i.e., cul-

tural C'versity, drug and alcohol use, sexually trans-
mitted diseases, vandalism in the residence h.alls,
ra - awareness, etc?) Have resources been commit-
t- to addressing and/or alleviating these concerns?

Does the campus offer freshmen a structured
forum, such as a freshman seminar, within whidi to
discuss such issues?



These pidelines have been developed by John
Gardner and staff members of the National Center for
the Study of The Fres lunan Year Experience. User
comments and suggestions are welcome.
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